Three categories of boundary layer trips (single 2-D plain. multiple 2-D plain, and 3-D trips) were tested on the l\106-13-128, E374, and SD7037 airfoils over t he Reynolds numbers of 100,000 to 300,000. Flow visualization and drag data were acquired for a number of trip heights and locations. To facilitate comparisons between airfoils, t rips were located relative to untripped laminar separation locations. Drag data showed dramatic drag reductions for relatively thin trips, with thicker trips having slightly better performance. The trip location proved to be of little significance for trips located upstream of laminar separation. Little advantage was seen in utilizing multiple 2-D trips or complex 3-D trips over single 2-D trips. Finally, t hrough the application of trips, it was not possible to improve the performance of an airfoil exhibiting large la minar separation bubbles over that of an untripped airfoil with small bubbles.
I. Introduction
At low Reynolds numbers, the presence of laminar separation bubbles often results in the increased drag seen on some airfoils. In an effort to mitigate these adverse effects and improve low Reynolds number airfoil performance, two principal approaches have been taken. First, by careful tailoring of the pressure distribution, bubble drag can be reduced through the introduction of early transition. A second well-known approach involves t he use of mechanical turbulators (trip wires, plain trips, distributed grit roughness, zigzag tape, etc.) all of which tend to enhance the instability of the Tollmien-Schlichting waves that ultimately leading to turbulent flow . Any resulting benefit is believed to be attributable to the initiation of premature transition and the consequent reduction or elimination of t he laminar separation bubble.
Although effective tailoring of pressure distributions is well established. 1 countless combinations of trip geometries, sizes, and locations along the airfoil chord are daunting. Complicating the matter further , a particular configuration optimized for one airfoil may prove less favorable for another. Data gathered at Stuttgart, 5 Notre Dame, 6 • 7 ·8 Delft, 9 and elsewhere 10 · 11 show t hat, with some certainty, it may only be said that trips must be located in the vicinity of the bubble to be potentially effective.
Trip effectiveness is a consequence of t hree cumulative effects: added trip device drag, changes in bubble drag (pressure drag), and changes in skin friction drag, with the magnitude of each being airfoil dependent. The addition of a trip to an airfoil with a large bubble typically creates a large drag reduction due to the reduction in bubble drag, which is relatively large as compared with the increase in drag due to trip device drag and additional skin friction drag. Conversely, for airfoils with small bubbles, trips typically result in more device and skin friction drag than reductions in bubble drag. These effects are shown conceptually in Fig. 1 for large and small bubble airfoils. While a greater drag reduction is possible for airfoils with large laminar separation bubbles. it is unclear whether or not the drag produced would be less than that for untripped airfoils with small bubbles.
For the sake of clarity, skin friction effects were purposefully omitted from F ig. 1 . Perhaps the simplest method of bringing to light skin friction effects is by assuming the use of a n ideal trip that produces no device drag yet retains its effectiveness in promoting transition. While such an ideal trip geometry may have excellent potential to increase airfoil performance, the remaining difficulty is finding the optimum trip location. For example, it could be placed such that the disturbances initiate transition well upstream of the bubble. While this consequentlv eliminates the bubble. unnecessarilv large regions of .turbulent flow (increas~d skin frictio~ drag) are produced. By moving the trip closer to the bubble, transition could be forced to occur at the leading edge of the bubble and thereby reduce the amount of turbulent flow . This simple example highlights two important parameters that determine trip efficiency: trip geometry and trip location.
Though advances have been made in the understanding of boundary layer trips, considerable difficulty still surrounds the prediction of their effects even on flat plate boundary layers. 12 · 13 Airfoil effects such as surface curvature, pressure gradients, and transition through laminar separation bubbles further add to this difficulty, clearly hindering the formulation of a practical theory for low Reynolds number airfoils with trips. Moreover, the myriad of experiments on airfoils with trips, 5 · 6 • 7 • 8 • 9 • 14 • 15 • 16 though quite interesting and useful, have primarily focused on improving the performance of particular airfoils without providing insight into underlying trends. Consequently, progress in the understanding of boundary layer trips on airfoils will likely rely on new experimental data taken systematically over a wide range of parameters.
In an effort to fill this niche, an experimental investigation was conducted to provide data on three low Reynolds number airfoils with a range of trip configurations. In particular, emphasis was placed on obtaining detailed, quantitative data for comparative purposes. The three airfoils tested included the M06-13-128, E374, and SD7037, each being selected based on their respective bubble sizes (large to small) as determined from experimental performance data and predictions of pressure distributions from XFOIL. 17 While emphasis was placed on using easily replicated and installed 2-D trips, more complex trip geometries and configurations were studied as well in light of their favorable results discussed in the literature. In this regard, single trips , multiple trips, 18 • 19 · 20 • 21 (one after another), and several 3-D trips 9 • 22 • 23 were studied in detail.
II. Experimental Techniques
Only a brief discussion o( the experimental apparatus and measurement techniques is presented. More details regarding the wind tunnel, the present setup, and the data acquisition and reduction process can be found in Ref. 24 . All experiments were performed in the Uni- In the empty test section, the turbulence level was measured to be less than 0.1 3 over the tunnel operating range.
All airfoil models tested had a 33 ~-in. span and 12-in. chord. To isolate the ends of the model from the tunnel side-wall boundary layers and support hardware, models were mounted horizontally between two i-in. thick, 6-ft. long Plexiglas splitter plates. Gaps between the model and Plexiglas were nominally 0.05 in.
Airfoil model accuracy was determined using a Brown & Sharpe coordinate measuring machine. The measured coordinates were compared with the true coordinates using a least squares approach yielding average model accuracies of approximately 0.011 in. or better for the three models tested. The model accuracy plots, shown in Fig. 2 , depict the differences in shape between the true airfoil and actual airfoil for the upper (solid line) and lower surface (dotted line).
The data acquisition process, being completely automated, used the momentum deficit method to determine drag. Owing to spanwise variations in drag at low Reynolds numbers, 24 · 25 wake-profile measurements were taken at 12 spanwise stations spaced 0.5 in. apart over the center 5.5 in. of the model span. After the resulting 12 values were corrected for solid blockage, wake blockage, streamline curvature 26 and circulation effects, 27 they were averaged to obtain drag coefficients accurate to within 2 counts (!::.Cd = 0.0002 ).
The validation of the laminar separation and turbulent reattachment locations was determined through comparison of surface oil flow visualization features taken on a model of the E387 (Fig. 1 ) with those obtained from the NASA Langley Research Center Low-Turbulence Pressure Tunnel (LTPT) . 28 The t echnique involved using a fluorescent pigment suspended in light Fig. 4 and compared with data from the LTPT. As seen, the agreement between the UIUC and LTPT laminar separation locations and oil accumulation lines is mostly within 1-23 of chord. It should be noted that the feature identified as reattachment in the LTPT experiment is labeled here as the ·'oil accumulation line." For higher dynamic pressures, such as in the Langley study, the faint features produced by reattachment (see Fig. 3 ) can quickly vanish during the tunnel run time, leaving the prominent oil accumulation line to be mistaken for reattachment.
To better understand the circumstances leading to the oil accumulation line. it is instructive to consider the skin friction coefficient distribution through the bubble. Time-averaged predictions of the skin friction coefficient distribution 29 · 30 · 3 1. 32 · 33 show a narrow negatiYe spike in the c 1 distribution immediately upstream of reattachment. In this region, the oil is scrubbed forward until the resulting surface tension produced by the oil pool balances the shear stress imposed by t he flow field. thereby leaving a line of accumulated oil. Between this line a nd the laminar separation line there is no oil movement as deduced from the negligible differences in surface oil flow patterns before and after the 30-45 min. wind-tunnel run. Specifically, the oil in this region has an "orangepeel" texture. which is characteristic of freshly sprayed oil.
III. Results and Discussion

Untripped Data
To aid in data interpretation, baseline (untripped) drag for each of the three airfoils was gathered over a range of Reynolds numbers. Because of the time consuming nature of the experiments, generation of complete drag polars for each trip configuration was impractical. Therefore. the collection of data was limited to a single angle of attack selected for each airfoil. These angles of attack were 6.5, 3. and 2.2 deg for the M06-13-128. E374. a nd SD7037. respectively. Each angle of attack was chosen to correspond approximately to the middle of the drag polar for the respective airfoil.
Surface flow Yisualization was performed on all three airfoils to determine t he laminar separation and turbulent reattachment locations over a range of Reynolds numbers. For later reference, the results are given in Table 1 together with the predictions of XFOIL 17 for comparison. Low surface shear stresses for Re = 100,000 and 150.000 made identification of these features difficult, in which case this data is not included in the table.
The small, relatively low-drag bubble on the SD7037 produced only s ubtle surface flow features that did not permit identification of laminar separation and reattachment. 
Thip Locations and Conventions
In order to facilitate comparisons of t rip effectiveness on t he three airfoils, all trips were located relative to laminar separation locations as predicted by XFOIL. The first t rip location (closest to t he bubble) was 0.1 in. upstream of t he predicted bubble. Succeeding t rips where t hen located 1 in. further upstream along t he 12-in. chord airfoil surface. Unless otherwise noted. t he trailing edge of all trips was used as t he datum line. For instance. the trailing edge of the first t rip (location 1) was 0. 1 in. upstream of t he predicted laminar separation point. Figure 5 shows each airfoil with the various possible trip locations. The few exceptions to these conventions will be explicitly stated in context wit h the results. Single 2-D Plain Trip D a ta T he single 2-D trips discussed in t his section consisted of a rectangular tape strip located according to All data was obtained with the t hickest trip configuration first, and then by removing successive layers of t ape, data fo r lower trip heights were acquired. To prevent confusion when later comparing between single and multiple trips, all single-trip configurations are referred to by their locations as indicated in Fig. 5 with an "S" as the suffix. For example. 3S denotes a single t rip of arbitrary height at location 3. F igures 6a, b show data taken on the Iv106-13-128
for several trip heights and locations at Re = 200,000 and 300.000. Baseline (untripped) drag values for each Reynolds number have been plotted as dotted lines for easy reference. In the plot, the character ' l' is used as the symbol for trip IS data, '3' for 3S, and 'S' for SS. Beginning with trip lS, the drag has increased for a majority of the thicknesses tested at both Reynolds numbers. Upon comparison of location 1 with the clean bubble location obtained from flow visualization, it was found that XFOIL predicted laminar separation to be upstream of its true location (see Table 1 ). As a result. trip lS was submerged within the bubble. This being the case, all lS trip heights produced negligible effects on overall drag. It is interesting to note that for Re = 300,000, a reduction in drag was seen for the thickest trips tested (0.026 ~ h ~ 0.030 in. ) . In these cases, the trip height likely protruded through the separation streamline of the bubble, thereby having a more favorable influence on promoting transition and shortening the bubble. As t he trip was moved forward to location 3 on the ;'o.106-13-128. drag decreased dramatically for both Reynolds numbers at all trip heights. Of particular interest is the substantial drag reduction for the relatively thin trips. For the 0.004-in. thick trip, drag reductions were approximately S9.2% and 25.2% of the baseline drag values at Re = 200,000 and 300,000, respectively.
Thus, flow disturbances leading to early transition are produced by extremely small protuberances. As the trip height was increased, device drag increased. but the larger disturbances shortened the bubble and resulted in lower total drag. Minimum drag was reached only for Re = 300,000 at a trip height of 0.020 in. At this point, reductions in bubble drag are likely offset by increases in skin friction and device drag.
Moving the trip forward to location 5 on the M06l 3-128 produced no noticeable trend changes over those found for trips at location 3. Again. for Re = 300,000, minimum drag was found for h = 0.020 in. These minimums (found only for Re =300,000) suggest that as the Reynolds number is increased the optimum trip heights become smaller, as expected. Surprisingly, the drag at all trip heights and Reynolds numbers was everywhere larger for trip 5S when compared with trip 3S. These results would seem appropriate had the bubble been eliminated by trip 3S since in that case trip 5S. being further upstream, would only contribute higher skin friction drag since no further reduction in bubble drag would be possible. The bubble, however. was not eliminated in either the 3S or SS case as deduced by the decreasing drag with increasing trip height.
The exact reason why trip SS produced higher drag than trip 3S cannot be determined from the data collected. It is speculated, however. that \vhile trip .SS might have reduced bubble drag, increases in device and skin friction drag dominated. For airfoils such as 5 the :\106-13-128, however. where bubble drag dominates, changes in skin friction drag due to a shortened bubble should be negligible.
The effect of single trips on the E374 was studied for locations 1, 3, and S. The Reynolds numbers tested were 100,000, 150,000, 200,000, and 300,000, and the data obtained is shown in Figs. 7a-d . It should be noted that the drag axis has been magnified to four times that of the previous M06-13-128 plots. Trip lS was again submerged within the bubble and therefore produced negligible improvements over baseline drag values for all Reynolds numbers.
As the trip was moved to location 3 on the E374, results similar to those obtained on the M06-13-128 were seen at all Reynolds numbers except for Re = 300,000.
Very small trip heights produced large drag reductions, with drag then decreasing as the trip height increased. An optimum trip height was not found at any of the Reynolds numbers over the range of trip heights tested except for Re = 300,000, supporting the previous conclusion that higher Reynolds numbers favor lower trips. For comparison, trip 3S with h = 0.024 in. and Re = 200,000, produced only a 13.l % drag reduction in drag as compared with the 59.2% reduction for the M06-13-128. The E374 benefits less since the bubble drag, which is reduced by the trip, represents a smaller contribution to the overall drag as compared with the M06-13-128 that has relatively large bubble drag.
By moving the trip further upstream on the E374 to location 5, no further significant drag reductions were produced at the Reynolds numbers tested. These results prompted an investigation into how far a single trip should be located from the bubble to reach maximum effectiveness. In this study, a narrow, moderate thickness trip (w = 0.125 in .. h = 0.013 in.) was made from a strip of mylar and affixed to the model with double sided tape. ences in drag were produced by changes in trip width as long as the trip trailing edges coincided (see Fig. 9 for trip 3S). These re!?ults support t he conclusions of others t hat the trip trailing edge introduces the key disturba nces t hat lead to transition. From an applications standpoint. this trip location data provides two important pieces of information. First, a t rip placed far upstream relative to the bubble exhibits no advantage over one placed relatively close. This would dictate placing the trip as far forward as possible to eliminate any possibility of submerging the trip within the bubble at other angles of attack. Second . . trip performance is relatively insensitive to changes in trip widths, thereby allowing for the use of the most convenient trip width without any drag penalty. Drag measurements shown in Fig. 10 were taken on . the SD7037 at Re = 200.000. Unlike the other two airfoils t hat exhibited large reductions in drag with small trip heights due to reductions in bubble sizes, the SD7037 displayed little effect except at large trip heights where device drag began to dominate. These data suggest that an airfoil designed to exhibit short laminar separation bubbles does not benefit from the addition of single 2-D trips.
Multiple 2-D Plain Trip Data
In this study, multiple trips consisted of several plain trips simultaneously placed at adjacent locations as specified in Fig. 6 . The multiple trips will be referred to by the most upstream trip location with an "M" as the suffix. For instance, 3M signifies t rips located at locations 1, 2, and 3. which "vere 0.1 in., 1.1 in., and 2.1 in. upstream of the predicted laminar separation location. It should be noted that trips lM and lS are t he same configuration. At Re = 200,000, an extremely broad low-drag range (with trip thickness) was present for trip 3M. This relatively constant drag wit h increased trip thickness is likely caused by a lower bubble drag accompanied by higher device drag -t he result ing effect of which nets little gain .. Comparison between trips 3S and 3M showed a slightly lower drag for 3M over the range of thicknesses test ed . This suggests t hat any increases in device drag due to t he introduction of multiple t rips was offset by increased flow disturbances leading to reduced bubble drag. As t he Reynolds number was increased to 300.000. a minimum was seen fo r trip 3'.\I. It is interesting to note that the minimum occurred at a smaller height (h = 0.014 in.)· as compared with trip 3S at the same Reynolds number (see Fig. 6b ).
Flow \·isualization was performed at Re = 300.000 for trip 3'.\I with h = 0.013 in. on the '.\106-13-128. a nd the any trips t hinner than this, a bubble appears and generates higher drag. For thicker trips, increases in device drag pushes the overall drag to higher values. A feature of this flow visualization that may be misleading is t he apparent presence of separated flow toward the trailing edge as evident by the orange-peel oil texture. This feature, however. is due to very low skin friction resulting from the Stratford-type pressure recovery. Also, it a ppears as if an oil accumulation line has formed near 50% chord. Again. this is not the case since the oil was being scrubbed in the downstream d irection during t he test run . Had t he run continued, t his line would have slowly moved further downstream. Trip . S:Vl showed a distinct mm1mum for both Reynolds numbers on the ~106-13-128 and produced lower drag than trip 5S for similar heights. Again. increased device drag was likely offset by reduced bubble drag. The increase in device drag produced by adding more trips becomes a pparent when trips 3M and SM are compared for h = 0.014 in. As flow visualization showed for a trip height very similar to this. the bubble was eliminated by trip 3M. Therefore. the addition of more trips would only serve to increase device drag. The data supports this by showing higher drag for trip 5i\l. For the lower trip heights, however, the increased distur- bances produced by SM offset any penalty produced by increased device drag and thereby lead to lower overall drag as compared with trip 3M for similar heights.
Multiple trips were tested on the E37 4 for all five locations for Re = 100,000, lS0,000, 200,000. and 300,000.
These data are shown in Figs. 13a-d. In general, increasing the number of trips reduced drag at all Reynolds numbers, being particularly effective at Re = 100,000 where a maximum drag reduction of 43.23 occurred for trip SM at h = 0.014 in. Again. an increase in the number of trips produced larger device drag that was then offset by larger reductions in bubble drag.
Comparisons of this multiple trip data with the single trip data for the E374 leads to more interesting results. For Re = 100,000, trip 3M produced higher drag than trip 3S while the opposite was true for location S where trip SM produced lower drag than trip SS. As deduced from the decreasing drag with increasing trip height, the bubble was not eliminated in any of these cases. One would therefore be tempted to expect a reduction in drag as more trips were added as a result of a shortened bubble. Clearly, a drag reduction was not present between trips 3S and 3M or trips 3M and SM.
As the Reynolds number was increased from lS0,000 to 300,000, three distinct trends were seen on the E374. ~ote that in each case, trip 2:\I was at the leading edge of the bubble thereby making a comparison with the other trips difficult. First, fo r Re = lS0.000. t rip 5:\1 produced nearly the same effect as trip SS. yet trip 3:\1 had slightly lower drag than t rip 3S. These results are a reversal of what was seen for Re =100. 000 . At Re = 200,000. all trips performed nearly the same excluding trip 2:\1 for · reasons stated above. and not until Re = 300,000 was any significant variation seen between trip configurations . Trip 5:\1 eliminated the bubble and produced excessive device drag fo r the thicker trips tested. Figure 14 shows data taken on the SD7037 with mu!- .1-:ai--1.--1-1-1 As with the single trip cases (Fig. 10 ), the addition of trips had no beneficial effect.
3-D Trip Data
Several stvles of 3-D trips (triangular patches -call here ·'Hama'.' trips, 22 · 23 conventional zigzag, crescent zigzag, and raised hemisphere trips) were tested on the E374 for Re = 200,000. The geometries tested are shown in Fig. 15 along with the datum lines used when positioning. All trips were tested at location 3. Because of the difficulty in constructing repeatable, 3-D shapes, only a limited number of heights were tested, all tending toward moderate thicknesses. Also, because the construction technique and material was not always similar between the trips, it was not always possible to construct t rips of similar heights. Figure 16 shows the drag that each configuration produced as well as baseline drag and that for the 2-D plain trips 3S and 3M. The data suggests that large features were favored over smaller ones. For example, the wide zigzag and large Hama trip produced lower drag than did the smaller versions of these trips. It also appears as if the variation in trip performance with thickness was geometry dependent. The crescent zigzag trip, which was quite similar in geometry to the smallest (narrow and medium ) zigzag trips, produced a reduction in drag Figs. 17 and 18 . respectively. The thicker trip, while producing an extremely 3-D boundary-layer disturbance, showed no evidence of a bubble. It appears as if turbulent wedges formed immediately behind the downstream spike. with laminar flow present behind the upstream spike. Immediately behind the t rip , small cellular regions of reversed flow formed a nd may have served to trip the flow and lead to the formation of the turbulent wedges. For the thinner zigzag trip (Fig. 17) , a rather ambiguous region exists between the trip and the apparent formation of turbulent wedges. Whether this region contains a laminar separation bubble is unclear.
While flow visualization showed a quite different flow structure behind t he zigzag t rips as compared with t he 2-D plain trips, 3-D trips exhibited litt le advantage over both t he single or multiple 2-D plain t rips. Again. from an applications standpoint, these data suggest that the use of 3-D trips on low-Reynolds number airfoils produces no clear benefit over 2-D plain trips.
IV. Conclusions
Extensive tests on several airfoils with a variety of t rip configurations has lead to the following conclusions. First, it was shown that relatively t hin trips are capable of producing fairly dramatic changes in drag for airfoils with la rge bubbles. Also. as trip heights increased, a broad range was seen where drag reduction was nearly constant. T his was attributed to trade-offs made be- tween device drag, skin friction drag, and bubble drag. It was also shown that airfoils exhibiting large laminar separation bubbles benefited most from using boundary layer trips. No trip configuration, however. produced lower drag than a clean airfoil design to exhibit low bubble drag. Finally, multiple as well as 3-D trips were shown to produce no clear benefit over single 2-D plain trips.
